
Sunday Kids! 

SUNDAY 9th August 2020 

STORIES OF HOPE. RUTH 

CREATE: This craft (taken from flamecreativekids.blogspot.co.uk) allows 

us to  explore the theme of the unity that comes from faithfulness to each 

other and to God. Follow the instructions on page 2 

PUZZLE:  This week’s story of hope is about Ruth. Complete the word 

search on page 3 and find words from today’s bible passage. When 

you’ve done this, open your bible to the book of Ruth and find the 

wordsearch words in the bible passage.  

COLOUR: Print out the colouring in page and use your favourite 

colours to complete the picture of Ruth 



Take your first colour and glue at 

right angles like so. 

 

 

Then glue the 2 strips of the sec-

ond colour over the top as be-

low.  

 

 

Fold the colour 1 strips over the 

colour 2 strips as shown and con-

tinue...  

 

 

 

...all the way to the end.   

 

 

 

Trim the ends so they match the 

top. And secure ends with glue.  

 

 

 

Make a hole at one end and 

thread wool or ribbon through. 

You are done!!  

  Think: 
Like the braided paper, Ruth joined 

her life together with Naomi and 

with God.  Who is your life joined to? 

Why do you think Ruth decided to 

stay with Naomi? What would you 

have done? 

 

The unity of the braid makes the pa-

per strips much stronger than they 

were separately.  How might this be, 

when we join with others in commu-

nity and with God? 

 

 

Pray: 

Make another braid.  Choose one 

colour to represent God and anoth-

er colour to represent yourself or 

someone you know.  

•  As you braid the strips together, 

pray that you or the person you 

have chosen will grow closer to 

God. 

  Faithfulness Bookmark. 

This craft (taken from flamecreativekids.blogspot.co.uk) allows us to explore 

the theme of the unity that comes from faithfulness to each other and to God:  

You will need: 4 strips of coloured paper (2 of one colour and 2 of another 

colour).  Mine were about 1cm thick and 15 cm long; glue, ribbon/wool, hole 

puncher. 
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